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Hill

S^utry Coifnty./Texas, T hursday, M

ia(̂ calaureate Service 
to be Held At M. E.

N O . 3 4 "

STRONBIY E N e m C E D
following sermon will be 

yen. It is I)**'"? Pt>t>l>«h«Î  with
hope that it may be of last- 
benefit E ditor).

the u n r e a d  l e s s o n s
OF LIFE”

(Luke 10:26)

how^feadest thou?’
|A rich and brilliant young 
rycr came to the 
Jagoguc, our Lord,

Divine
imtuir

The .chicken growing indus-
from
a moment
'he earth with its various con
tinents, representing immen
sity; let us think of its broad 
eas with their immense 

•’onths and madly da.shing 
tides, representing danger; 
’et 118 think of its high and up-

P^'hat is w ritrefTlTrtlwtai«rr4tfte<L --------- ' ‘
senting the moral heights to 
which we may attain; let us 
think of its deep, dark valleys, 
representing the shame and 
disgrace to which we are sub-

astronomy to geology for greater each
ment. Let us think of K> “rapidly advancing

Scurry county.” This has been 
overlooked somewhat in times

H E R M L E i AND ALL -  
BEST TEXA!) GETS 

' S H E  RAINS.

the wav of life proper. Hisj Jected; let us thipk of its flow
ions met with the f o l l o w - r e p r e s e n t m g  the 
' " . . : stream of time with which w’e
ounter question, w hat is swiftly drifting; let uscounter question 

ten in the Ijiw , and how 
Bdest thou?” It came as-a 

3rise to him that he was 
illed upon to answer hia own 
jouiry. The answer lay with- 
Ithe proper interpretation of 

law. Our Lord’s “how 
ideid thou?" suggested to

past, but we are waking up to 
its wonderful possibilities. The 
feather flopping flirting flounc 
ing flock is proving its value 

I over and ab<we what was pre 
viously thought orTc There Is 
hardly a year ' when it is too 
dry to make plenty of chicken j 
fe^ . * I

One of the best ways o f; 
making “dimes take care of I 
the dollars” is to stay behind! 
the hen. She î  thoroughly;

Rain which began falling 
early last week in parts of the 
west contirmed until Saturday 
trftwfloon and night Hermleigh 
received a fairly good short 
season. Something near . two 
inches rain fell here, and fell 
in such a way as to be of the 
most possible value. It fell over 
a period of 10 hours. No pretti- 
Sf rain could haw 'liem -asked 
for than this. This is not all 
the rain our soil needs, but 
those who have lived here for

ALL SOUTH SIDE OE 
AAAIN STREET FELL IN 

_ _  W I T H C L M

CANINADALE BOYS 
PLAY OASEBALL?

4 .

Aftei* repeated disappoint
ments and much anxiety on the 
part of some of us the old 
‘historic’ can pile was removed 
Friday and Saturday. It re
quired two days to do that job 
big one wasn’t it? Every busi
ness on the sbuth side fell in 
line as the wagon passed along 
and the wholg alley.was cleared 

j i f  ‘tin cans*. The north side de- 
jclared that the south side 
should not get ahead of them, 
so they plan to begin on that 
side early this week. The south 
side may have to set all their 
toilets over small cesspools to

think of its productive fields, i practical. She will both feed'three months ago, all the old
pastures, mines and oil wells, and clothe the family. She will'timers here were expecting 
representing our usefulnesw k «
and unlimited opportunities.
Your opportunities, my dear
v'oung friends, is limited only
as you shall, by your own
choice or misfortune, limit
them. Your present knowl-

.L . <*f the sciences gives vouthat the courses in which , ... .• lin«i iiic vwu jjgy which you can un-
ha»l majored and the Dtany j .̂hests of physical mys-
hni^al requirementa which , teries. The knowledge you
had met were not able to jean obtain from the study of
ra- tcrize him as profound “unwritten lessons o f  life”

khe mu!*t now

many years think we shall have 
plenty of moisture.

Basing their rea.soning on a 
fog which fell something like keep up with the north side,

‘ but we can do it. Let the go'xl 
work go on.

Mr. L N. Howell was the first 
man to report to us last week 
that he had perfected a ‘cleatij 
up’ at his home. The rubbish!

instantlay dimes, ten of which w'ill; rain about the 12th 
make a dollar. j should it have failed to have

Heimleigh needs a modem- rained here at that time.- nccord- 
ly eq̂ uippe<i produce hou.se., ing to the old sign, dry weather 
This will help in a gr^»t way. would have followed; but a.s the’;^ '^  hauled away, he said. Thej 
to create a  demand for produce rain came it is the very* bestj^I’*®̂ ® Mimm.s, who hqve re-j 
We have looked down cottor sign of plenty of moisture,' cently moved to town with; 
row.s until we can not cee be- the.se older settlers of th'e coun- their parents, have also fallen,

in line andf have cleared away' 
cll rubbish from their place, j 
Mr. Joe Drennon is becoming

yond the cultivator and cottoaj try say. Hope for a banner crop 
sack’ These are good, but wel this year.

Health condition,s and gener-
are good, but

need to ke<'p after the chicks ^
: learn from the '"*1^ supply you with soluti ins to be safe during tflie dry years, al bad feelings will be much im- intensrty^interested in a gener

This type of man did

^written pages" of life the young people of other wUh^gc^^Xm^announc-
,.„ r  m.n to him. „ „  h .v , p„blic weinhor, .ro

the Oolden' ® demand for cotton.
I ir1 i r Til the poultry

and

; tages you 
'.vou are living in
' A  ge

cent J * ^ o f  the Chris upon the mural pages side of farm life will not hece.s-. ex’ery ooay is
Dispensation. W e have '

proved 'since the rain, it is 
thought. It has been near seven 
months since we have had any 
rain to speak of and . it w’a? 
getting dry. Every thing anfl

al clean up. He has done 
some around his business andi 
says he will join the town and 
have all the rubbish removed 
from all the vacant lots in

..--It was re^rte4_here recept-. 
ly (now look out Iiiadale) thaP  
the Inadale bail team had nuide 
the boast that they didn’t  be
lieve Hermleigh could manage 
for a team that could beat their 
team. Hermleigh used to play a 
good game and some of these 
old fellows .(nearly fifty) felt 
like showing Miss Inadale a 
trick. So last Thursday they got 
nine of these old ‘stiffs’ out 
and drove out to the little city 
of viigiii character and prociied- . 
ed to show Miss Inadale how 
she could play ball. The game 
ended 8 to 2 irt favor of Herm- 
leiglt. Bob Adams who hadn’t 
caught a ball in two or three 
years played as good a game 
as he ever played when at his 
best, it was said. What do you 
say Inadale? Can Hermleigh 
‘scrap’ up enough old ‘rusties’ 
to beat you? We think so.

Hermleigh has some of the 
best ball players in all the coun
try. Many towns much larger 
than Hermleigh raise their 
hats to our base ball players. 
Louder, Werner, Adams, Mc
Cann. McMillin, Curry, John 
Adams, Davis and Patterson 
constituted the personnel of 
the group which ‘ sen^ Inadale 
back home to drape the books 
of the base ball ambitions last 
Thursday afternoon.

— L-t^wn The Herald
before your eyes, and how

'io-  ̂ of them today. The i readest thou?”
;e Judge Dairow' and Profes-1 Consider, if .vou will, the
r Scones are fair examples of seasons, how they come and go
•- ♦..! ♦ in their fixed order. \N hat!« tv if today. I heae men i _  .. ^ xi-u. : .  . . . .  TTleJns the seasons? \\ hose

highl.i educated in * ' * n * c l a s s  or high arts de- 
inf which is written, but partment can compare* with 
cv can not read from the i the Ifws of Mother Nature 
written pages of life." j which control the seasons

bringing us springtime with its 
blooming flowers; summ^ 
with its ripened and jjp<’y 
fruita; autumn with its--purpie 
'eaves and bountiful harvests, 
and winter time with its beau-

pages
|an.v of us are educated in the 
tnerall.v accepted sense, but 

of us have majored in the 
Imrsei- more directly connect- 

wfttr life. 1 shall mention 
iir books this morning which' 

Dfi'titute the curriculum of 
fe's course of study. The 
brning of these lessons make 
pdh r..on and women qf us in 

heart, life and intellect.
I

fit ate the decrease in cotton 
acrage. An 'pld hen will lay 
and cackle the same when the 
farmer is in the field as when 
he is watching her. Let’s en
courage a refrular produce 
bouse and respond to the de
mands which it makes upon us

 ̂ _ u

I'REA’TING A DEMAND

-o---------

Of all the- tin cans on our 
streets 90 per cent of them are] fine. 'The community taber

The Book of Nsturs
The preface to the book of 

iture is a large volume itself.

tifiil blankets of snow aitd tts-t«I»cco cans.It is alarming how [ ^ade will be the place of meet 
_.. ._1 fiiiirh monev is spent yearly In inir ' " .~natural spirit of Yuletide? much money is spent yearlFI*' mg.
Ever the course of a single .day (he United States for tobacco. Some of the speakers which 
holds a chartm It begins w ith'j^ there not a reason for it? h^ve been announced will not 
brightness ana gladness in the must be. Look at the big here. Our program com-
norning; it de\y ops into ig board right dowm on main mittee over looked the fact

in Hermleigh. Isn’t HI that Judge 'Blanton of Abilene 
Doesn’t it attract at-| Scurry county ’.art

wishes to
especially commend Mr. Drer-' 
non for this forw’ard looking' 
suggestion. Should this be car
ried out Hermleifrh would be

------- ! a new’ town within a few
plans are being worked out] mopths. And should it not be| 

and chickens are.lMing baked] done we shall still be dragging 
for the big Picnic Celebration j along in the same old ‘ruV i 
here Saturday. If the various] Everybody who has not fallen 
committees, as they Have bee:i in line with this movement' 
appointed, function properly please think it over to-night 
end no obstructions fall in their when you first go to bed, and 
way, every thing will be work- (he first thing in the morning i

w’hen you arise for the day, 
imagine yourself looking out 
over an absolutely clean Herm-

China Gfiiia
Bv Lula Mae Seale

and heat as it nears the me- 
ridian, and the haze of the af- »treei i 
ternoon slowly fades until the pretty:

leigh. If you will do this it will 
be but a short time until our 
town will be as clean as any 
town.

shadea of night fall. Is this 
.it in its passing a suggestion 

of the transitory nature of life, 
was written b y ’the author -nvi of the coolness of the ap- 
the book, Jehovah God. Tne ■ preaching tomb? Each strik-

tention ? That one advertise- / amj ^ave him a place on
ment is creating a deraanji for|^(,g program. Judge Blanton 
(obacco faster than the Influi here. Judge Smith,
ence of all homes and churches' announced to* deliver
combined could educate the jj political speech says that he

W., L. S’TYLES PASSES AWAY

Bro. Styles was bom Feh. 1 1. 
1847. He w’as ‘married to Miss 
Jane Lindley Sept. 8, 1865 and

ok is an accumulating li-jl^’K s t n g ^ o f ^ ^ i T ^ h a l f i n ’ youngsters above it. This is an prefers to talk about something! to which union eleven children
-pijf^y.^“ Man that is born | accepted fact. If it were not a Hermleigh. Judge Smith

. . ,  J —  these big tobacco com- vvill select his ow’n subject, just
of each 1 as-sing 

onelary — the passing 
deration adding a volume. here for few days

[he auiiior’s purpose in writ-land is full of trouble. He 
pt the book which extends i cometh up like a flower, and is 
î er the period of all time Is cut down.

reveal the secrets ol nature 
d to show forth the flory of 
e Eternal One.
The best introductory to the 

udy of nature ia found In the 
^h chapter of Psalms, In our 
Id Bible. ‘!The hhavena de- 
«re the glory of God( and 
he fir tua ment showeth his 
andiwork. Day unto day ut- 

th speech, and night unto 
ht shqweth knowledge- 

is no speech nor lan- 
*** : their voice Is not 

'••rd. Their line goeth into 
11 the earth, and their words 
nto the end of the world.” In 
;®dj1ng science, do not forget 

divine solution thus of- 
*red. W’ho can gaze into the 

decked heavens without 
ing divinely attracted by 

Wonders? Who can 
“Cation the ‘divine origin of 
ature when they are graced 

I*y the rays of the sun 
h*ch shone upon the earth 

therA- was a man to till 
* aofi? Theae^pnenoniena ‘ 

yj» turn our thougl 
^  a challenge to the mosjt 
''■Qfound kagea among pa.

There is a chapter in this 
book of nature devoted. to 
flowers- "A flower,” said Hen-

else in Hermleigh. Judge Smith were bom and
survive him.

so he talks 45 minutes.
A big base ball game has 

been arranged for between 
Trent and Hermleigh which will 
be a big feature of the after-

panics would not spend literal 
ly thousands of dollars each 
year putting out these big ad
vertisements. In the face of 
this fact, why do some think it

rv Ward Beecher, "is the pret-] doesn’t pay to advertise? K e ^ j  noon program. ’The whole day 
Jest thing God ever made and i ing a given thing constantly be-| qJ  good things,
'■ailed to put a soul into.” The j f^re the minds of people creat- ^   ̂ -
flower has its language. It* j es a demand for it. j  
language is the language of trying in our"^chosen
life. Well wav to A-eate a demand for a
m “' ' ’7 t h 7 f c l d T r ‘y neither I c leL  town. W e.,h .ll continue 
» r n o r  r « P  Ulk ugly a^ u t thcae Tu.^;
unto you that even Siplomon in i cans’ until they are removed 
all his glory was not arrayed f^om our streets. If  you want 
like one of these. If God so talking aboat them,
clothes the flowers which to- yg them 
day grows and tomorrow •- 

■>» nvpn. how mut.li
the

IS
cast into the oven, how u^ ĉh 
more will He clothe you? Are 
ve not of much greater value 
than these?” Look upon thir 
pretty flower. It Is speechless, 
knd yet it is deliverjdng a 
much greater message to the 
sons and daughters of men 
han he in whose hand it is 

held might ever deliver. Can 
you read its
times there'com es the time 

very wisest of our

rail upon the llttl
(chnTmiea 6h I»Ee two) ^

Mrs. M. U. Vernon had 
misfortune of getting her 
hands, badly tom last week by 
her pet squirrel. ’The pet •had 
gdtten out of the house and 
when she ^attempted to catch 
it and bring it into the house it 
turned against her scratching 
and biting her hands badly. '

Mr. Stewart of Wellington is

’The 
will be 
.Church

baccalaureate services 
held at the Methodist 

Sunday beginning 
promptly at 11:00 o’clock. ’The 
whole school community is 
urged to be present. The follow
ing program, with the Rev. 
Hudson in charge, will be given. 
Special Music by Choir. 
Invocation, Rev. Mon?an. 
Scripture reading. Rev. Leslie. 
Class remarks, ’ Supt. Gramling 
Sermon, R. S. Norman.

all except two|

’The Hamburger stand on the 
north side of the street was- re
opened last week. ^Mr. Harvey;,

Bro. Styles came to Scurry 
County in the year of ’99. He 
is well known and loved by 
every body. He was converted 
to religion at the age of 22 and 
united with the Missionary 
Baptist Church. He lived a con
sistent C’hristian life, being 
faithful and true to his Master. 
He was' a true friend to his 
pastor and will b^ greatly miss
ed by both the church and the 
community. God’s richest bless
ings are prayed upon his aged 
wife and she and the family are 
commended to God who doeth 
all things well.

•nie funeral services were 
conducted at the First Baptist 
Church in Snyder and the body 
laid to rest in the cemetery 
there, ’The Rev. Ferguson assist 
ing in the service.

His .Pastor, G. E. Leslie.

Next Friday the the 20th, is 
day for the annual grave yard 
working at th e ^ ro n  cemetery. 
Please let no one forget this.

-1' *-Vi
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yThe big rain which fell Sa.tur- 
day night and Sunday was 
much appreciated by a*!!.

The school here closed Fri
day. We had only six and one- 
half months but all the studei^ts 
made passing grades. Ice cream 
and cake were served in the 
morning and ball was played in 
the afternoon.

Mr. Callaway and family 
have just returned from Browr- 
wood where their daughter 
under went an operation.

A. A. Bullock visited the 
school here Friday, making an 
excellent talk.

The ice cream supper at Mr. 
Newby’s last ’Thursday night 
was enjoyed by all.

The Dunn ball players were 
here for a game Saturday after
noon but the game was rained 
out.

Mr. Basch and son of Abi
lene spent Friday night witii 
Mr. Callaway.

Misses Annie and Iva Hall, 
Lula Mae Seal and Mrs. Newby- 
spent Thursday afternoon with 
Laverne Gall a way.

Mr. and Mrs. Duck will leave 
Saturday for Commerce, Texas 
where they will enter school 
for the summer.

The following individuals 
were callers at the Hall home 
Friday afternoon: Malcolm 
James, Lula Mae Seale, George 
Beene, and Laverne Callaway.

The following were dinner 
guests at the Walter Wood 
home Friday evening: Mr. 
Sw&n, Vernice Harriston, Mr. 
Vernon, Mr. Lobban and Viola 
Wood.'

Messrs Louis Seale, Jim and 
Clarence Merket were called to 
Colorado Saturday on business.

Mr. Frank Wilson and wife 
made a business trip to Colorado 
Satui^ay.

Mr. Joe Howell ia reported to 
be sick this w^k. 
t Mrs. Sam Wilso% who has 
be^n sick for some time, is 
improving.

I

I
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Published every Thursday at 
Herriiteii^'^""Sctirry County, 
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i^bscriptTbff• TTrica fl.SO.

Entered at the postofficc in 
Hermleigh, Texas, as second 
class mail matter/- according*to 
Act of Congress, March 3,’ 1897.

All
must

matter
reach

publication 
office by

:> Wad^^sday nighttf»i,y,n*T .
JDlssday . advertising, 26c per

' nch; line ads and local j, 
l^ d er^  Y ^  per ’?B5̂ ''nrs{ in- "t
sertion and 5 cts. per line each 
succeeding insertion

The newspaper ig the best 
medium of advertising known. 
When more people know of 
what you have for sale, your 
chances to sell are better. The 
Herald is a popular local week 
ly with— a circulation— of  500

Human^jaatflre having al
ways been the same, history 
is our greatest teacher. Her 
hwBOwo wro *tho 
shall continue to be bom into 
the i^ rld , and they shalj c 
tinue to die and be buri&l 
neath the sod. “Dust thou art, 
and unto dust thou shalt 
turST*^ "Nations shall continue 
to fall just as they have in all 
history. ‘As nations of old have 
been buried beneath the pb-, 
livion of time, so may our owf 
nation go. Our age will go 
down in history as the age of 
invention. It may prove to be 
a crisis in the history of our 
g#«at
a photo-drama of man in ac
tion. For our immediate goort 

istory shows the two natural 
attles of life— the ottensive 

and the defensive, ,
The defensive Side of life is 

where we have our hardest 
battles. It is here that we need 
to learn to pronounce with dis
tinctness the greatest of all 
words, “NO”. The word no 
is the greatest word in any 
language when spoken a^ the 
right time. Nations have trem- 
hled at the utterance of the

ns. to
- ■

with list gradually growing.

Thursday, May 17, 1928
Any erroneous reflection up

on the character of^iny person 
firm, or corporation will be cheer 
fuMy corrected upon its being 
brought to the attention of the 

"management. ___

Obituaries, cards of thanks 
and other things for which a 
charge is usually made, we will 
gladly publish free.

“THE UNREAD LESSONS 
OF LIFE”

(Luke 10:26)
(continued from first page) 

silent flower to speak their in
expressible sentiments.  ̂ The 
language of the flower is di
vine. “What is written here, 
and how readest thou?”

II. The Bjrok of Conscience

most virtuous of all words. No. 
At one time the nation of 
France was saved and the 
whole world was blessed when 
Napoleon answered all nation
al inquiries in the negative. 
NO! Learn-to pronounce the 
word with distinctness. Pro
nounce it with meaning. The 
utterance of this word only one 
time in life, if at the proper 
time, will save your dear 
young life. There was a' time 
in the history of Rome, the 
mistress of the world, when 
her last army lay crushed on 
the battlefield; when h e r  
sword was shivered for the, 
third time by the Punic Le
gions; when out of eighty 
thousand soldiers in the morn
ing, only seventy rode back 
with Varro in the shades of 
the evening; when the Fates 
seemed to have cut the threads 
of national existence, and the 

of national glory seemed

* t -NEW

i
i avis Dole

The Right Price is the Thing^^
1st. Door and Basement Store

»

BUY; 
L F itO l

. Boeauaeit 
3»-in money, m  

■jfld-iervice. 
firat quality , /  
YEAR A tM p a  
T K EA b S-“f i J  

"Greatest Tim.” 
nw»v=Traetioii; 
Coshioru^ anil',, 
You will get itati 
ingly low Pricait .̂
And you will gets" 
»c«-the best ia 
ia die beryrta

•Come today. -

King Eagle

vou? Will you build your 
lives upon these foundation.^? 
“If any man shall build upon 
this founda|i^on. \oId, silver, 
precious stone, wood, hay, 
stubble; every man’s work 
shall be tried of what sort it 
is.” “What is written for you 
in the book of Revelation, and 
how readest thou?”

A Word From Mr. Edison
I W ELL REM EM BER the jftemoon of September 

4, 1882 which marked the opening of th e Pearl 
Street electric generating station, the first station in the 
world lor the production and distnbuooii c !  electric

Universal Library of God. Let 
choose the book of conus

Ffience— the law of the inner,, through a word which was not
life. What is conscience but 
nature’s guide and pur divine 
companion? Has'kny man or 
woman a truer friend than his 
or her own conscience? What 
means the sting of remorse 
'"hen we violate the dictates of 
our best friend— conscience ? 
What meaneth the feeling of 
self-condemnation and shame? 
Is there not something strange 
about t h i s  secret monitor 
which from within warns us 
concerning the danger of our 
evil impulses and the grace of 
our righteous ones? Are we 
not foolish when we turn a 
deaf ear to the master of the 
science of right living? What 
are we to think when we see 
a man induced by his good im
pulses give millions of dollars 
to just causes and, on the 
other hand, what are we to 
think when we see a man 
forced by evil impulses to com
mit the vilest of crimes? Just 
here it would be well to stop 
and think of Leopold, Loeb 
and the late William Hickman. 
These are perfect examples of 
those who are educated in an 
intellectual sense and cannot 
read from the “unwritten les
sons of life.”

One of the most striking ex- 
amnles of criminality in all the 
early history of the United 
States is the historv of the mur
der of Captain White of New 
England. An old man, with
out an enemy, was one night 
murdered for the sake of rob
bery. No eye save the never-, 
sleeping, eye of Jehovah saw 
the-bloody murden when by 
moonlight the assassin thrust 
the fatal dagger into his vic
tim’s heart. Unknown and un
suspected of cuch a vile deed 
as this, he walked for years 
among his fellowmeh until at 
last he was struck by the 
strong hand of conscience. In 
the dream .of his conscience he 
saw, as it "were, in the moon
light shining down upon him, 
a huge sword pointed directly 
at his heart. His strong, vital 
powers failed him and, relat
ing the whole circumstance to 
his friends, he resorted to sui- 

*tide. “What is written in the 
book of Consciehce,. and how 
readest thou?” .

111. The Book of History

son
to sit aniid t h e  carnage 
of Cannaes’ fatal field. . Then 
in that hour, fraught with dan
gers - a Ad-doathr-th«re-caine^.aii
unexpected salvation through 
an order which was not given.

spoken, and Rome, with all her 
significance for future ages, 
was again saved for a short 
time when Hannibal shook his 
head. Strong and powerful 
was he, but his strength lay in 
his virtue— in his strong char
acter.

IV. The Book of Revelation
“In the beginning G o d  

created the heavens and the 
earth. And the earth was 
without form and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of 
the deep; and the Spirit of 
God moved upon the face of 
the water. And God said: let 
there be light, and there was 
light.” God made a nature. 
That nature soon planted a 
beautiful garden eastward in 
Eden. This garden made de
mands upon God for a keeper, 
and God’s response to this de
mand was the making of man. 
To man was given the task of 
dressing the garden and deep
ing it. As a result of this 
effort on man’s part to keep 
this garden, we have the broad 
pages of history before us. Is 
the work in this garden of na-. 
ture— this garden of science—  
completed? 'Is  our own gen
eration capable of seeing more 
to be done than any other gen
eration has been able to see? 
This is revelation. Day by day 
and generation by generation 
we snail continue to grapple 
with the great problems of life 
until in some future time the 
huge task shall be finished.

Science is only the name of 
that thing through which we 
are able to see and unfold the 
great secrets qf nature. In
vention is nothing else than 
man’s,effort to build according 
to the plans and specifications 
handed down to him by the 
revelation of nature’s God and 
His divine plans. Can you read 
.this book? Can you compre
hend these orders? Can you 
read the orders upon'the tres- 
ael board of life as they stand 
out before you? “If any man 
hath an ear to hear, let him 
hear,” is the language of St. 
Jdhn the Revelator. (Rev. 13: 
10). Gan you not see your 
name written upon the honor 
roll of this generation? Can 
you not gee the orders which 
"evelation is handing out' to

T l l f c i t h c r

I J r o o f

( C o m p i c x i c m s

It is such a convenience 
and satisfaction to know 
that your cosmetic's are 
weather proof. Espec- 
ly is it true this time of 
the year when the rude 
winds blow. Let us 

show you how to do it.

power.

Stinson Drug 
Co.

Snyder, Texas

M A R IN ELLA
BEA U TY  SH O PPE

Special price on Eugene 
Permanent Waving of
fered until June the 1st.

'W est Side
O P

SO U A RE
S n y d e r,-  ' T e x a s .

Phone 481

PEARL HURLEY- 

I rs. Hyepock

The reponef from the E V E N IN G  S U N  who came 
to interriew me at the station was an alert and atpeetble 
young man, with an average decree ol skepticum. k  
was obvious that the little station with its “thirty bal* 
loon-shaped globes, ranged at interva^i on either ride of 
the room" and glowing “with incandescent horsesHoet,'* 
seemed hardly more than an amusingtoy to him. Heoould 
not conceive that it meant the end of the caadie afid 
oil lamp, the end ol the horse and carriage, the end ol 
one epoch in civilized life and the beginning ol anotber.

Some of us saw farther than he did, but even oar 
imaginations fell short of risualiziDg all the changcstlHl 
began that night. Many minds, working together, pro
duce progress that outruns the ima^inatioo ol even the 
most cxHirageous.

That was forty-five years aga

I was a young man then. I am an old man now. I have 
lived to see the street car, the elevator, the electrified 
railroad, the automobile, the phonograph, the'm euan  
picture, the radio, the airplane, and the begmninyi ol 
television. It seems today to many, as it seemed to morr 
men and women in 188^  no great forward ateps re
main to be taken which are comparable to those 
have been taken.

It may be that the next forty years will not produce 
inventions of such revolutionary character. B rngr^rt has 
been so rapid that we-may require a breathing in 
which to consolidate our gains and develop pr/* f  nt in
ventions to their full capacity. But ol one thing I am 
more positive than I was even forty yean ago— the 
electrical development of America has only well begun.

So long ar there remains a single task being hy 
men and women which electricity could do as well, so 
long will that devefopment be incomplete. W hat ■•kia 
development wall mean in comfort, in leisure, *nd in 
opjjortumty for the larger file of the spirit we have only 
begun to realize. Great days are ahead of this 
and the world. And electricity wall have a great part to 
play, granted only that it can be unfettered, with lull
opportunity for the largest possible individual iniiiedve'^ 
and energy.

I look back with happiness to that eventful afternoon 
forty-five years ago. W hat wjU be happening in electric
ity forty-five years from this eveningf 1 wish I might 
be here to see.

Texas Electric Service
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F O R

Sheriff~1
Consistent 

Inforcement of

tpw '

OUR AIM

Political 
[ i ^ a t u m i K c m e n t s

Subjy t  -' Why do Wa Need 
SfvTdiitfT '  >“•
Son^:  . .  ; •:

.A fiyer- *
Introduction - Verdell Gleastine.
1. Why We N«-ed-a' Saviour - 
Kate Davis.
2. Seek Salvation from S i n - 
Mr. Snowden.
• Tft£gf Xryths from Psalm 103 

Naida GiS^tine. v' . ■ '
4. Jaeae, Gavioujĉ jiftd. ^  W r -
er- Valine Leech.
4»:atttwe!r.of Some Who' 
Saved - '̂Ine* Dennis.
6, Transformed Lives - 
Mahe.
7. That Old Excu e - Edward 
Stevenson.
Song - 
Benediction.

IF MAN COULD SEE

[The Herald is authorized t o 
unc(‘ the following candi- 

8uI>j»‘Ct to the action of 
Democratic Primary.
DISTRICT JUDC;E

R. Smith re-election.
, J. Coffee

t o T N T Y  JL'DGE 
LF. Skntell 

Holi.kv (Re-election) 
Ol’M V  ATTORNEY 

IKS lk)r>80N re-election. 
SHERIFF

U Hkownfibld, re-election 
R**\ nolds.

L B U t  S C H O O L  s e n  .
A. Bn.L<K’K. reelection

[uhlir W c ip h e r

It is well occasionally for man 
to walk out under that great ce
lestial panaroma of stellar glory.

T h o u g h , if your house ca tch es  on fire  now , 
J  ujt how l for the F ire  (5om p iny and th e  w ater. 

~ ■ H em leig h  has w ater to  burTti -  - ------

It is well for him stand by the

1
First

«

State Bank
seashore and look out acruM the I 
the blue ocean and ponder its 
vast expance, its terror and its 
power. It is well for him to re- ■ ■. 

view from a nearby position the v 
higth, stateliness and majesty of ►
a great muunUdn. Then let him _________________
think of himself. If he does not ! i ? n R K e B i 3 H H i a s a i  
then feel that he is a rather in m  I T  T 1 I *siî ificant lirtie item in Gods g Oclom U nclertaking
universe, he is steeped in ego
tism beyond hope of recovery.—
MEsgurrE Thorn.

r. j r I r,| r>) O

LEHEUE PROCRUM
H
U

Ambulance Day or Night.
O ffic e  P h o n e  R4, N ig h t  P h o n e  9 4

Snyder,
! l x d n c t _ K ^ l 3 i | ^ ^ ^  a a a H l iggsagg

Gentlemen, .
We Raise Our Hat to You! |

While attending the big celebration 
here Saturday, we invite you to make 
our store your headquarters. We hope 
it will be a pleasant day for you, and 
that you take a week of happiness 
home with you from our stock of de- 
F>endable GROCERIES.

-i
I

!i
i

lA. (Ji w»-i) Bennett 
J i .  J ean

Pl b l . lC  U E I G H E R ' 

fR E C lN V T  N O . 4 
J. Hounktt

! Leader • Beatrice Paul, 
i Song -
j Prayer - j
j Scripture l.<e5son; 1 Cor. 3; 5-11 - j 
j Lead<‘r. 
jSong -
11. Leaders Remarks, 

lor ('uimnlssioncr Prcc’nl. 412. Epworth Hi-Leagues - BrenU 
}. A. JoiivfSCH ' Norman.

L. HK«iUiB.rTHAll . • ' T ’  ,Reading: Piay the Game - Opal
►'OR D IS T U  T  C L E R K  Gleastine.

Song -
The Leagiu: Benediction. 1

Gleastine Bros. i
I

I-U<'hnrn. I iIth T ..

‘ • Complete Abstract of Title
Insurance, Loans at 5-perccnt on Farms and 

Ranches. Bonds, Notary Public

Towle and Boren
O ffice  in Basenjent of F irst S tate  Bank &  T ru st C o .

Snyder, Texas

t
n

Ice Water Galoref
(Mrs.i L iuise Eu .I8 Darby

/'I,

MI I m WilHEN 
I ilVE WilllTEN

1 have written, 1 have 
tten,*’  ̂ are the words of 
atiu* Piftlot in connection 

ith the Inscription which wa 
ce<| over the head of Jesus 
he hang upon the cross. Now- 

Herald is our own paper, 
re an* responsible for It and 

ever>'thing which is publish 
in it. We have-dedicated it.® 

to the beat interests of 
rrmleigh and Hermleigh 

We do not propose to 
!• <' the I)e8t interest of our 

at large just to keep 
of a few who might happen 

be in our road. We mean no 
»rm to any one, but we do 
•er.n to stand for a clean towm 
t>tli physical and moral. If  you 

in our road, you are likely 
hear our honk.

Our space la our own and we 
use. it as we please* We 

>ve space'to sell , and will sell 
End help the buyer to use It 
bis very best Interest. If 

fou have any thing you wish 
*ay about the editor it will 

you only 7 cents a line 
we will sell you the space 
reproduce your copy word 

Word, providing the Federal 
"  is not violated. We will 
^ ê.you a fair deal. We shall 
*y what we want to say at 
®r expense, and you say what 

want to say at your expense

NEW AND OI»TOMI.STIC 
WEATHER PROPHET 

SHOW.S I P.

, ' J ----- .

Mr. D. N. Houston, a marl 
unknown by face or reputation: 
to the management of the 
Herald, , inspired us Saturday 
afternoon with an optomistic| 
prophecy concerning the weath-i 
.r. Concerning the tvo classes | 
who prophecy in Texas, Mr, 
Houston said he was not the I 
one and from our conversation! 
with him we are convinced! 
that he is nbt the other. Mr.,. 
Hamil prophesied last week | 
and it rained that night. He hasj 
established himself in this andj' 
we all have confidence in him.l j  
Mr. Hamil knows Mr, Houston 
and guarantees him to us. If 
Hamil stands good for Houston 
hat makes Houston as good as 

Hamil. When Hamil prophecies 
it rains. Therefore we are, as
sured rain for the next thrw 
weeks by virtue of Houston’s 
prophecy.

Tailored .Clothes Look 
Best and Wear Longer
Cleaning and Pressing Given 
SPECIA L A T T E N T IO N

a

Werner’s Tailor Shop

X

It is not understood why It 
should be, but it is said that 
the new w a ^  is the very be.st 
which has ever been had m 
Hermleigh. Particular washer 
women In town say -that it is 
the softest «nd best water 
they have ever used.

—-------—o ■ —
TOMATO PLANTS For sale. 

fcB  Farris Stevenson.

SCIEN TIFIC
Eye Examination
Special attention given to eye 

strains, and all kinds of
Glasses Fitted

H. G. Towle O P T O M E T R I S T  

O F F I C E  O V E R  

Snyder National Bank

Old Fish
While at the picnic enjoy g(x)d cold ice 
water at our store.

We are prepared to take care of your 
Flardware needs. We also have all kinds 
of Furniture you want at a low price.

We have plenty of good Refrigerators 
in stock, and we can save you money.

We shall bo glad to have you visit our 
store during the big celebration.

Higginbotham -Bartlett 
Company

Hermleigk TexasPhone 75
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Locals
The little daughter of Mr. and

very low of pneumo^j^ i a  i 
•proving very slowly;^ •»,

LAST NOTICE 
It is now Thursday and the

nnrth Aidf> hadn't raked the ,‘Ui  ̂ ;j 
cans" awSyyet. Lookout!

T lrs .‘ Chaa.'Yarborough who
 ̂ ha> W r i t i n g  

^-4^eturued. Thursday.
returned .with" her to visit in

, u- u 1 Fort Worth and with aged-^pa-j 
Let eveiprone kick up h« heejs ' a

Saturday morning and get ready j . |"

iw/r~. '

I-

about two weeks.
11;for a good time through out the

V Fsdyiir

Mrs. M.- E. Williams writes
from. Glen rose to the effect that | is stiH carrying his arm in a 
she is responding in good way toj sling. It*wa.s necessary isatur- j 

‘ ' I’O eiyiiU’î thiy— srfteriUHin- to .it. i
there; She hopes to be h o m e '  Dr. Ward using the knife. - .

Rev. and Mrs. Hudson af- 
tehded the , Quarterlj ('on- a 

The dreaded time o f  school 1 q£ the district, in con-i"
close is here. If we all succeed ; the Methwlist i
in getting all t h e  graduating i church, at Colorado last week, j  ̂ '
presents purchased and deliver-.

Ray Cliff, who- received uuf# 
injured hand by gun shot acci- 
deitt in a rabbit drive recently, ^

♦

\

§

ed and manage to live .over i t, 
we shall be doing splendidly.

Mr. R. C. Watts was in t h e ,  
office Wednesday. He- is inter-1 
ested in the Saturday' dinner. *

Dad Jenkins, the 83 year old a 
Loy. is in the political ring this ^

_____
year. Central Locatioi

Another good rain felt h e r e  
Tuesday Evening. All told w e

Remember to keep your cows 
and horses confined. They do 
injury to flowers. ♦

_ I '
Rev. J. 0. Hern of Waxichie^ 

was with the First Baptist
have had fine moisture. T h e j  church here Sunday. 'Tlie A 
rich soil around Hernileigh willjthurch had planned to have a ^
___ _____ Ia.- _______ ! . i. . . 1...4now show’ its energy.

TH E

SLIGH GROCERY  
For Your Supply of

G R O C E R IE S
Service at All Times

RE(HSTERED JACK
0 ' *

Will be for the season 
at my Blacksmith Shop 
here.

S. H. FAUL -
HernrUeigh Texas

Joe Caton of Snyder has raised 
his hat to cotton planters and 

jsays it shall remained “tipped” 
untill the seeds are all ip  t h e  
ground. Mr. Caton is among 

: the thousands of us who appre
ciate the good rain.

saries of revival services but 
decided to defer it for awhile, f  
The senices at the chunh 
Sunday were attended and en-  ̂
joyed by a large crowd.

♦

Davis Harpole Co. in Snyder 
was the first business in Scurry 
(bounty to congratulate Herm- 
leigh’s New Water Tow’er.-

W e cordially invite you to make bur 
store your headquarters during the elebrt- 
tion here Saturday. W e arc offering evcij 
thing in our {loucr for your comfort and 
convenience, (.ome in.

Ritta Jane Normup ,Vi.><i 
with little Mi.ss Warrena 
pason Sunday afternoon. 'Smile 
at’ and ‘smile back” were the 
games played.

£. Fara-oson Bros.
A. W. Adair of Inadale was in  ̂

town Wednesday. Come again. \

 ̂ Hardware, C^roceries, lmplements.|
•THH: K R I E N f ^ L Y  S T O R E ”

or E a E E E S n u K 7 i 3 S E K K K K K K n 0 H K 2 ! : X 2 3 E E E E E I 5

the People of Hermleigh
and Surrounding Community

1 • %

We have been in Hermleigh only a short w hile and ha\ e ihade a lot 
of friends, but there are a number of folks w hom we have not met.
We take this means of inviting you to Hermleigh's celehratioii

- •

Saturday.
1

'  ̂  ̂ _
W e want you to make our store your headquarters while here. Come in and ^et ac quainted
with us. Look our stock over while visiting with us.
W e carry a full line of Friedman Shelby Shoes in all the newest styles and colors.' Piece goods 
in Silks, printed Vbils, Batistes, plain Voils, and printed Rayons. Silk hose for laidies in

t V
seiwice weight and chiffon in the leading colors; all popularly priced. Men’s Dress Hats, 
Shirts, Hose, Ties and number of other things for men.

X

I  ̂  ̂ *
We also carry a full line of the famous Hawk Brand Work Clothes. Don’t forget Hermleigh’s celebration Saturday. 
Make our place your headquarters while in town. —  ̂ —

Powers Dry Goods. Company
“For Cash and for Less.

' }•• l<» l > ! •! ’ I ' i-J lyl'^ly I > |o I'-* |0 i la | j  j > jo j j  |o |o,j
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